Honda Outboard 4 Stroke 115 Hp Manual
bf15 (15hp outboard) - honda marine - introduction honda’s advanced four-stroke technology ensures the
bf15 delivers responsive, smooth and reliable power in a lightweight package. engine oil crankcase & gear
lube capacity - boatingbuddy - 3 engine crankcase & lower unit capacity charts outboard crankcase
capacity charts honda model oil capacity std. oil capacity metric filter bf2a/bf20 13.4 oz 369 ml n/a bf75d
bf80a bf90d bf100a owner's maintenance information - (iridium spark plug) (ngk) shut off the engine
before performing the cleaning and flushing. 1. tilt down the outboard motor. 2. clean and wash the outside of
the outboard motor with fresh water. marine outboard motor application guide - honda marine
(continued) bf40d, 1bf50d 582 cca (756 mca) 24m7 27m6 40, 1 , dp27 140,, 8a31dt 14 9a31 14, 8a24m, 65 ah
@ 20 1ah rate dp31dt 40, 1 , dc24 140, 8a27m 14, 9a34m 216 replacement tilt/trim motors & repair kits
6208 - ©arco starting & charging specialists toll free 800-722-2720 • phone: 850-455-5476 • fax:
850-453-2630 • arcomarine 43 replacement tilt/trim motors & repair kits the history, evolution, and profile
of personal watercraft - the history, evolution, and profile of personal watercraft a report by the personal
watercraft industry association january 2006
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